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DEATH.

There is a shadow standing by the cradle
Where sleepeth softly a beloved child;

It waitheth anxious at the gayest feasting,
And mocks our laughter with its laugh¬

ter wild ;
It standeth by our bedside, by our tablei
And with it? touch the present is de¬

filed.

It jeers our faint attempts to be forgetful-
Slanting its fleshless body at the dance

Joins all our pleasures, shading them with

promise
That soon its claia3 it will in truth ad¬

vance.

We dare it for awhile ! then pray in an¬

guish
That it will haste to throw its poisoned

lacee.
And yet it doth defer its blow. Ah Î surely

Those have the beat that follow it the
first.

So shall they never see their dearest perisii.
Going one's self in surely not. the worst;

Tia those who live beyond their best and
dearest

Who really feel that death's a thing
accursed.

-AU thc Year Bound.

Sw Portal Regulations*
The postefTiw department, has

amended section 37} ol the postal
law& and regulatio; s eo that "free

county newspapers may be forwarded
to any other office in the connty
where printed and published, with¬
out additional charge, but in ordsr to

forward such papers outside of the

.county it should be accompanied with

postage sufficient to pay the transient
Tates thereon. When a regular sub
«criber to a newspaper removes from

the delivery of a postoffice the post¬
master should advise him that it is
his duty to notify the publisher ol his

.change of residence. Postmasters
nhould, in the absence of instructions,
.except in case of f:ee county news¬

papers forwarded to an office within
the county, notify the publisher that
the paper is not called for. Post¬
masters are to nnderstand by these
.amendments that hereafter no matter

?can be forwarded in the mails alter
it reaches its original address with¬
out a new prepayment of postage,
.except letters which have one full
rate paid thereon, namely, three
cents, and newspapers and other pe¬
riodicals which are to be forwarded
to subscribers from one Dostoffice to
another which is in the same county
where the paper to be forwarded is

published and in whole or in part
J»".. ' piü..iB._

required, it io to be rated np with

only the amount due, there beingjuo-
double postage charged in^sacifcasee.
When a request is -sent, to a postmas¬
ter to have letters forwarded to a

new address, drop letters fully pre¬

paid, bearing the card of the writ*r,
should be immediately- returned to

the writer, giving also information of

the changed address. The above rules

.xre obligatory upon postmasters. No

.newspaper or postal card is to be for¬

warded after it has reached its origi
nal address, but goes direct to tht

dead letter effice.

We give two extracts which ap

pesred in the Richmond Utrald, tb

leading Baptist pamper in the South
It gives information relative to th

religious progress of the negroes ii

two States-Alabama and Virginie
We have already given what, wa

said by a prominent Northern Bar

tißt preacher and educator at tb
South Carolina Bapti-t Conveutioi
Here are the extr&cts. They spes
for themselves :

"In the National Baptài, Rev. I

Woodsmall draws a picture of tl

]ored Baptists of Alabama aime

aa d*r1r-a»4hat Professor Becker dr«

of the South Carolina negroes. I

tells of a Baptist Church Conférée
where a hundred members "went a

got a drink of whisky before goi
to church." After telling of the s

palling condition of a color ed chur

which was fearfully besotted, Bro!

er Woodsmall adds : "Bad as the i

uation in the Church and commun

I have described, it is no woree tl
in hundreds of others."
"Deacon James Loving, of Flux

na county, Va., says : " Profe.<

JBecjVer's statements a? to the colo

ipeayle of South Carolina will 1:

.jjooi olVii this part cf Virginia. T

sare steadily going bick, as any

?wiil ascertain who will take

^rouble to do s^.:'

There is a rumor afl-Jit that

wholesale houses of Atlanta will Í

hold a conclave and resolve to

away with the festive drummers,

argument is that he costs more i

he comes to ; or ia other words,
he makes as many bad eales a

makes good onrs. Ia lieu of

tourist, it is suggested that the;
for cash or good bankable paper
that customers be invited thr

circulars and the medium of the i

papers.
We have no opinion to express

the matter, other than tc suggest
we know of no Borer or better pl
leaching good, prompt paying b

than advertising attractions an<

jgains in widely circulated par**:

ßse^CaU on N. W. Marphey <

Angosta, Ga., for Shoes. They fl

fering superior induoaments La thu

a K ???m. II -?

; Manufacturing in the Soul

r" Sooth Carolina has taken a

parture. Instead of continui
hot-bed of secession, that State \
ises to become one of the let
manufacturing States in the U
The recent growth of manufa'ct
industry in that commonwealt
probably without parallel ;n Ü
dustrial hlotory of the country,

j Í8iana and Alabama have made :

J strides forward during the pas'
I years, but South Carolina is bej
off tho palm. Twenty-seven ci

mills are reported' to be in opera
with an aggregate capital of ni

five millions of dollars. Beti
four thousand and five thou
bands are employed in these n

which consume nearly three mili
of pounds of cotton annually,
sum paid for labor last year was v

in a fraction oi eight hundred tl
sand dollars. There were only f
teen mills in operation in 1880, w

j now there are nearly twice that n

[ ber, and at the last session of
Legislature, nine more were chai
ed. The net profits last year a

aged twelve per cent.-Stockton
Independent.

Poisoned Uti Ulfe.

The Cheraw ¡San gives the par
ulars^of a horrible affair which
cently took place near Sugar I
Mountain, Chesterfield county,
seems that E J. Terry, a small
mer, had not enjoyed that degrei
domestic happiness that knows
unpleasantness. He had been n

ried scarce a year. Tiring of his f
love, he had sought the favor of
other, seemingly more attracti
His wife waa all that could be
pected of a loving, kind and obe
ent helpmeet, but even this did \

suffice to please her lord and mast
Since getting a divorce in this St
is a thing of the past, he evideni
fell upon a much 6urerand quicker p!
to make himself a free man. Hi
ing occasion to come to Cheraw
Satardaj.the 4th instant, hie w

gave him a small sum of money
buy her a bonnet. Instead of pi
chasing that article of female appa
he invested the money in a box
"Rough on Rats" and a small qu
tity of whiskey, which he J'^pj
gether. Upon his arri**

^"^^AftH^oned a ju,
cnspecti^ jnve3tjgation Hhey failed
see that any foul play liad been p(
petrated. Since then Terry t">s fl
to parts unknown. There seems

be a general disposition among t

citizens of tho neighborhood to cs

ture the heartless devil and to s

minister just punishment.
Tùe Latest Parisian Novelty.

A Cincinnati milliner, who haBj
returned from Paris, waa asked wi
was the strangest fashionable nove

that she had seen. "A dog wit!
* natural handle," she replied. u1

Parisian ladies are wild cn dogs
pets. The brute is led by a etri
and grabbed up at each crossing
be carried over the pavement. WI

shabby dogs were in vogue the ht
was to pick them up by the h
and they were trained not to yi

Pugs as smooth as new born pigs
now the favorites, and of course t

have no hair to be lifted by.
a clever surgeon cut the end fi

» a little dog's tail, made an incii
in the middle of his back, stuck

j the tail tip, let it heal fast,
'

there was as handy a handle as cc

. be wished for."
mt _Jim,. ,_

¡W The Masher.
TQ -

^e
The London Truth has a very 1

j appreciation of that animal whicl
American slang, is called the "rn

nc , .i . . ?

er, and portrays the insect in

^ following lively colors: "He is a

v gus-not an honest mushroom,
even a respectable toadstool, b
wet, spongy and unwholesome ex

ation from a rotten and poieo
soil. Ridiculously overdressed, sts

ed up to the very eye lids, smoth
like a girl in jewelry, decked

:E°j with flowers like a footman, idiot
red ,

count nance, and sparse in convi

!° tion, with a knobbed stick to £

6^ he has become an observed fon

^the 80C,*a^ c0'^ vea^"

There are in our State 10(

k males above the age of twenty
who cannot write-white, 13,924

5000 ored, 03,010; the number of pe:
ten years of age and more, who

The notreauis 321,780, and the
tiian population, ten years and over,
that cannot write is 369,848.^ Total i
8 î*e population ten years of age and

6 who cannot write, 59,777; tota
?Beîl ored, 310,071. The percentaj
"aD<* blacks who oannot write is 5
0Q2^ There is work for the school tea<
lews- ? m .

Tne Whole Truth.
upon ''Norman's Neutralizing Core

; that an excellent medicine." C. W. lt

lan of Seneca S. C. "We highly recom

uyers it." Profs. J. R Riley and H. Si
i bar- Adger College. "The best rem

ra. have ever used for a dieordered
ach ' Chesley Fisher, Togaloo

*eSof: ley, S.C. "I endorse it" ¿.W
ut lia«, leman, Tr«s. Ocone« Co., K C.

A Lesson for îoung Men.
TheStaunton Vindicator stales that

when the war closed George W,
Freed of Augusta County came ont j
of the Confederate array with a ein-

fgle half dollar. He was already
married. He came home and rented
a little farm, which he worked on ns

[long as daylight lasted and often
longer. His wife helped him as an

industrious wife only can. Two or

three years after that they moved to
another rented farm, and worked
har ! on that. At the end of five
years he had $1,000 clear money;
that is, his labor and that of his wife
had cleared $200 a year. He theu
bought the Ramsey farm. The first
payment was to be $1,100, and thi3
he made up wiih his $1.000 and by
selling a horse for one hundred. He
still worked hard and met the pay¬
ments as they oame, and then, with
his farm safe under his feet, he com¬

menced spreauing and buying addi
tional. To-day he raises 4.000 bush
els of wheat a year besides other
grain, and to-day he is worth $30,
000. He never once thought of "go
ing West" or even of leaving his na
tive County. He fought it out on

the home line.
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The Southern cultivator.

Mr. Henry H. Cabinise, business
manager of the Southern Cultivator,
published by Messrs. James P. Har¬
rison & Co., Atlanta, Ga., is adding
many attractive features to the pa¬
per. Although this journal already
rxcels any publication of its claBS in
the South, the proprietors are deter¬
mined that it shall be advanced to a

still higher degree of excellence. In
the Match number will appear the
firBt of a series of articles from Mr.
David Dickson, who, many yara
ago, proved himself the most success

ful agriculturist of the South, and
gave the readers of the Oultivatcr the
benefit of his Bystema and methods
The benefit derived from his writings
then was incalculable. His admirable
letters will be revised, rewritten, and
will embrace his present views. The
series will run through twelve num¬

bers of the Cultivator, and will em¬

brace every detail of information
which underlie» the successful cul¬
ture of the soil. All who know" the
reDp'**^ to" comrdickson will ap¬
to the people. ?f his contribu-

-.- ^^'scribe/brnmntlv. P
A Ghost Story tang uiui gi-w"'^

'.i

ATLANTA, GA., March 2.-For the

past ten day6 Montgomery County,
near the line of the Macon and Bruns»

wick Railroad, has been the scene of
a great mystery, and people ure al¬
most wild with excitement owing to

the manifestations of alleged ghosts.
The house of Mr. Adams is the scene

of the disturbance. Ab^w. ten days
ago he was alarmed by loud rappinge
against the 6ide of his house as il

some one was beating against it with
sticks. When he would open the

door to go out and investigate the

matter, the rapping would begin on

the inside of the house. No trace ol

the cause could be found. The dis

turhance has greatly increased within
a few days, and the rapping finally
became s ) violent that Mr. Adams
tore down the ceiling and WSIIB cl

the house in endeavoring to find a

reason or explanation for the singulai
proceedings. The entire matter is in

vol /ed in the greatest mystery. Peo

pie are greatly alarmed, and are flock

ing by hundreds to Mr. Adams's hous<

to try to solve the mystery.

Keepsakes More Precious tba
Gold.

" About ten years ago," said a

officer of a safe deposit company, " v.

had in one of our safes a email bc

that contained a child's primer, tv

or three picture books and a fish hot

and line. This box was left with

by an elderly lady, and its conter

once belonged to a child that di

many years ago. Two or three tim
a year the Jady came to our pla
and examined the contents to seo

they were all right. She was t

mother of the child and she seem

to take a sad sort of pleasure in g,

ing upon the articles that had amii.1

her darling in the long, long a

Finally s"he ceased coming, and wi

the time for which ehe bad leased
space in our vault had expired
made inquiry as to the reason it \

not renewed. We then learned t

she was dead."
" Who was the lady?"
" I must decline to state her nai

but I will say that her husband
** I for a quarter of a century ono of

,ver' i leading business men of New Y
co1" j He took the little box containing
e dead wife's treasures away ^

L3°- Ihim."-Afa0 York Star.
her!
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Dudley M. DuBoee, ex membi

Congress from Georgia, died ¿j

paralysis at Washington, Ga.,

day. General DuBose married

only daughter of Robert Too

but ehe died several years ago.
leaves four grown children-two
and two daughters.

Cattle trains should not bc
without cow-catchers.

Harrows and Other ágricultiij
Implements. Sj ,

[By R. C., EdgcfieU County, & C j
EDGEFIBLD, Febrnaiy 8.-I j

pleased to note the article of Coltj
Aiken on harrows copied from i
paper in the Edgeiield Advertiser] j ¡
As Col. Aiken's views have lir

practiced by myself for some yef
and are still being added to and pj
ticed aa means and opportanity oj
a word to you might be of assistai,
to some one. \
Harrowing land tritura'es the 3-

and manures applied then act %\
as the mills crash and crush the g
for bread, thereby enabling the p
to get ar, the food more easily, jfj
process is, (though 1 depart froiaM-
at times) to fertilize well with cot&i
seed which do not rot and give ^
manure until the warm weather^
Bpring comes just when needed :-

plant food. Break dtI¡T~*f--^.í,v»
three horse plough, sow, harrow ai

roll with iron roller which causes th!
seed to come up about ten days soon

and I have never lost a stand on roll
Und, as the freezes do not spew '

the land so much. The rolling is al
insurance for a stand. Col. Aikei
omitted to mention a very valaabL
harrow that I use, the Thorne smooth
i ig harrow. Thia harrow slopes back
ward enabling in to clear itself, an-

cote ten feet with two mulee, runnin
over stones without inj ury. Harrow
ing is generally done in the latte
part of the 'dil when labor is plenti
ful, and cradling iu Joue when labe
is scarce. A very excellent cradle
said he could cut almost twice a

mach on land harrowed and rolîec
He wa.3 mistaken to eomo extent,
suppose, but it certainly added maa

to bis advance. A friend aai<^fl
ploughed in his oats with a shove]
which caused his reaper to pull hard
but he harrows this year that bi
reaper may not pall hard.

Basing my opinion on experienc
in farmiDg I think the Legislatur
would do well to establish a farm t

try all machines, fertilizers, seeds, &c
and to answer any and all question
for the people. Pay a good salar;
and the farm would make enough t

pay experimental expenses. We hay
plenty of labor to work more lan
than we do work and should utilii
thia labor all we can. My negr
tenants röa improved implements sue

?^Ñt^^b^r-ae their ^sw- ojl'v''
& Alsta^BÎJo^
double shovelp, one and two hors

ploughs, and very substantial harrow

for rough lands, from Brinly, Mil«
& Mardy, Louisville, Kentucky : coi

and pea planter, by taking out tb

brash :rom Hoosier Drill Compan;
Richmond, Indiana ; manure spreadi
from Kemp & Burfee, Syracuse, N. li

Brcokwalter engine,«, from Jam

Leilel & Co , Springfield, 0.; woi

3iw and grain fan and iron roller ;rc

ßronnan&Co., Louisville, Ky ;.¿6tfc
¿n, Van Winkle & Co., Atlant*, 0

Farmer's small threshing i»a hil

with vibrator, from Heebner ^sor
Lonsdale, Mont County^PenöS
vania; Thomas' smoothing barn
made by Thomas Harrow Compa
Geneva, N Y.

I have invented and applied a t

chine for dropping, not bowing, cot

s^ed, v;hich I estimate will save fe
dollars on every twenty-five acre

cotton planted. Will send circu
to any one wishing them, but h

only a few machines to sell this
son.-Cliarleston Neioz and Courie

Senator Tabor, of Colorado,
made himself famous, although
term as Senator edy began on thi
of February and ends on the '¿tl
March. His maiden speech is repc
to have been the statement thai
tb* que tion under discussion he

paired with the gentleman
Hampton, W. South Carolina,
he has won his greatest glory
his princely night shirts They
Slid tn be worth $250 each. 1
have been actresses who have
distinction on account of their \

robes, but Senator Tabor wilhji
history as a bonanza king who si

thirty days in the Senate, and
sir night shirts that cost $250 ea

New York Sun.

Boston Corbett, the man who
John Wilkes Booth, is said to 1

mg in Kansas, engaged in rf

and herding cattle. Reportsay
he bas become a religious enth
Mr. Corbett, in a letter to a

fays that he has been direct

j God to inflict daily punishmen
i himrolf as a penance for bayii

ne; j ken human life.
W*B Last year 145,664 pupils at
t'ie j the public schools of South Ca
ork. ! and nearly $500,000 was exj
his 1 for their support-a laigerproj
with 11° onr P0?0-^00 m& wealth

I was expended by any Southern

^ of i Invention of sleep.
! S After eating *. hearty sup
from ,.

*
j

I you would not mono ana grcx

the
' toSB a^out *n kec* a^ throe

m^B \ wearisome night and drearr

pr' snakes and fire, trke a dose i

normand Neutralizing Cordi
80a9 j balmy sleep. Nature's sweet i

I will come unbidden.

roo I An unspeakable blessing-
wife.
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1 QUESTION ANSH UKLU«

ÎTbat the Cotton Seed Oil 31 ill will
Give Farmers.

Ir. a recent isHue ot the Mountaineer,
appeared an article by " H. E ," on

¿he value of cotton Reed, in which the I

following occurred :

" If the cotton planter, in disposing
af his Beed to the mills, does BO for j
the purpose of having it converted
into a fertilizer of equal value, ¡md of

yroathj enhanced value as food for

Btock, he certainly will be much more

a gainer than a loser by the operation,
ît is, therefore, a very simple ques¬
tion that his interesta call upon him
to soho. Will he receive back from

¿Le .mills the quid pro quo for his cot¬
ton seed-an equivalent with a mod-
orate profit, added to cover coat of

transpor'ation ? In view of the great
?importance of this question to tho
cotton planter, is it not in order for
the Cotton Seed Oil Mill Company to

furnish him with such information on

the subject as the case demands ?"

A reporter for the Netos showed
this io Prof. J. M. Harris, of the

Greenville Cotton Seed Oil Mill, and
that gentleman gave this answer-

"iThe question presented ia, as " H.

."'flays a simple one. If we can

elieve the statements of chemists
jiand farmers who have experimented
î'with cotton 6eed meal as a ferttiin?r
. and stock food, there is no doubt that
r the proper form in whioh to use cot-

ton seed, ia meal.
agree that the oil ie not a fer

tilizer and not good as etoek food

,j Why not then extract the oil ant1
j. eave what has been heretofore wafted
X if by so duiag the farmer can get mon
ti in value than he gives and the milli
lean make something and add to thi

I,, gross products of our cou G ty ?

[, " It is pretty well established tba
is three pounds of cotton seed willyiel<
one pound of meal-this is in a bette

e-rform for feeding or fertilizing thai

e "the crude seed as it Ls ground Gae a

orwell as cooked, and is worth reall
more than the seed from which it i

ade. But suppose one of meal
as much as three of seed

are willing to give mor

t'.M nfor three, to compensai
(IK HHflk?u£- Tbs Greenvill

e
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in ^tber words the farn

brings two or two and a h
jousdö oí raw cotton seed will rece

jack one pound of meal, with all

injurious and wasted portion «traci
tier than the seed for feed and f

ter, ready for his use, econow

his time and giving him ex*:

¡ what he wants, which he could

[obtain ? himself without expëm
'machinery, and which bc has b

[heretofore buying in various fertili;
at $50 a ton.

It is impossible to state te

abs-.-lutely definitely, becacse of
[variations in quotations, but the al

.statement contains the limits."

The Empress of Germany has

1,000 marks to the fund for
elief oí thá sufferers by floodi

America
N" FLOVERS IS PARIS.-The t

sale of natural flowers in Paris i
timated to realize 100,000 francs,
gardmia ia at present most in vc

the.ily of the valley, roses, Spa
lU^ations and violets are also p

favorites. The camelia is ot

fashion.

It is proposed to have Coe
enact a law compelling riiiwaj
"?construct cars in which cattle,
and sheep may be transferred
th«» West to New York and B;

¿.arriving in as good r-ondition as

taken from the plains or farms c

(West. Meats transferred in refr:
tor cars lose freshness, and hav

I the taste of that derived from fr.

^slaughtered animals, and beeve?

pn average of seventy-live p
fen between Chicago and New
'asnow transported, and twent

per cut. of cattle shipped froi
Weat die on the railroids or at

Lgo, and however horrible their
5 tion, they are slaughtered in e

j cities and dispensed among the r

killed j houses and green grocers. Mr.
ie liv-1 has brooded over the " tough"
a that'' ti0Q-nûtl1 he Ü"nk8/fchat beeve

ii8ia«t e't'li>r ^ftve Bullman sleepers <

friend ^people should be legislated inte

ed by ( tarianism.
t upon ] -.-

¡jg ta«: Beyond the Mississippi Hive
' are 1,200,000 square miles not

tended '? ^ wb^te lneD. aQ'^ ot* *his are;

"olinn square miles embracing m
Dcnded'Mhe bent land, are included
portion"! Indian réservation»1, while m

, than i
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A dum«

the remainder coneietf. of moun
tract*, lands inaccessible or

and arid regions which cannot,

gated.
A Georgia exchange ackno

that "a paper carnot ciusn a

making an fiss of itself." Ti
feeeion, we trust, is an earnest
uine reform.
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"Look here, my dear," said Air.

Spoopendyke, us he led a larg*
and shaggy dog into bi¿ wife's room,
" I've got a dog a friend of min«

gave me. What do yon think of

him ?"
"Good gracions!" ejaculated Mr*.

Spoopendyke, mounting a chair in

dismay. "Is he mad?"
"Iso, MM. Spoopendyke," retorted

her husband, "he not only isn't mad,
but he isn't a stepladder dither, nor

a bird's-eye view. lie's a dog, and

if you don't get out of that chair,
he'll probably bite your logs off."

Mrs. Spoopendyke ¿at down on her
iVit and eyed the brute with some

j trepidation.
I '"Maybe he's got the hydrophobia,''
! she sugg., «ted, by way of a hearty
welcome.

"P'raps he ha«," agreed Mr. Spoop¬
endyke; "but, ii he has, he's got it in

his pocket. Come here, doggee, dog-
gee, döggee!" and Mr. Spoopendyke
snapped his fingers persuasively.
"Why don't, he come when you cali

him?" asked Mrs. Spoopendyke,
deeply interested in the proeeedingB>

"Because you make such a dod.

gaflted noise you scare him," explain¬
ed Mr. Spoopendyke. "Come, doggy,
doggy, doggy !"

"I don't quite like the way his

tongue hangs out," objected MTK.

Spoopendyke. "It don't look nat¬

ural."
"Maybe you don'L like the way his

tail hangs out, either. P'raps you
think thais artificial, too. With your
information about dogs you only need
a slate bottom and a broken hinge tc

be a dog pound. Ke*p quiet now

while I learn him some tricks. Com*

here., dougy ! Sit up, air! '

The dog stretched out kia leg»
opened a mouth like a folding bed
stead and growled.
"What makes him^dc that ?" askei

Mrs. Spoopendyke, sitting on the bael
c! a chair with her leeton the seat.
"Dod gast it !" howled Mr. Spoop

eudyke. "Who do ycu s'poee mad
him do it? Think "he works on

'wire? Got a notion he goes by steam

He don't, I tell yJ; he's alive, an

he does it because- thatYthe bent (

hismeaslymind. WhaV axayou ai*

held up an admonitory finger.
The Jog eyed Mr. Spoopendy

with anything but an assuring glan*
"He'.'i hungry," suggested M

Spoopendyke. "Dogs do like tl
wheo they want to be taken down

the yard and be fed. '

' Of course you know," grumb!
Mr. Spoopendyke. "All yon want

perfect ignorance on the part oí i

police to be a dog fight. Got ai

thing in thc house for him to eat.'
"There"* some cold oyster stew e

a piece of custard pie-"
"That's it !" raved Mr. Spoop

dyke. "That's what'* the ma!

with the dos.. He wants pie ! Yoe

got it. You only need a comraii
and a fight to bf» a bench sh
Where's the oysters? Don't you
the deg pining for oysters? Hav

ye got Rome cold coffee for him? (
him a lemon to stay his stomac

and Mr. Spoopendyke j umped stra

up and landed on the dog.
Tho dog made for tue open air

a howl, and Mr. Spoopendyke £

ored up twelve baskets of hir
and looked after bis prize.
"Never mind, dear," said

Spoopendyke. soothingly, "he'll <

back."
"Ifhe doss I ii kill him" Rhonte<

Spoopendyke. "See what y<
done. You made me lose my
and tear my trouser.-. Anyi
more about dogs you don't ki
Got any more intelligence to in
about dogs ? All you want is a \

et of brandy around your neck

j a snow storm to b<? a monk o

j Bernard," with which logical cc

j sion Mr. Spoopendyke bpgan e:

ing hi« outlying districts for po

j bites, wbilediH wife speculated
I the salvation of the cold oystei
! the custard pie by the sudden

neatly satisfactory disaffection <

dog.
j Pennyroyal distributed in

frequented by roache« will
! them awav.

*

Children are not often useii

they sometimes come into play
What city ia drawn morí fre

j ly than any other ?-Cork.
When does a cow become i

tate ?-When she ia turned
field.
What relation is tho do

to the scraper?-A stfpfathe
tb er).

¡ T. S.-You will lind all kinds <

bios and Drinkables at Darisoci
Drug .Store. " And don't you foi

Seed Potator* { Meed Pott

Il j'ou want the bust, %<> to

Drug Store. All varlet!^ on kai

¿asr-If you want a puro articlf
OrleanH fyrup, t o

PBKÜ'H Drufl

N. B.-Please remember tbn
fir»« «fe Co'H. Drag Store you will
kinds of Patont Medicine»»-an
variety ot* Gargan Seed,

702 Broad Street, Cor. Mcintosh.

STERLING SILVERWARE,
REED Sz BARTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES
AUGUSTA, «A., NOV. 27,

& PINE FANCY GOODS

Notice to All!
H E «re pow located at our NEW STORE,, with Double thc room

we have ever had before, and with Twice lift *<?Cli we have

ever had. Ow fa«t increasing trdiie has compelled us to go

pense of having an Elegant Illustrated Catalogue print*.,
whioh will be out in about ten days. WRITE FOE ONS.

We «till defy competition, and Lead in Low Prices and Good Goode.

J. L. BOWLES * CO.,
S39 k m Broad Hi., Ara ST *, Gi.

Oct. 18, 18S2.-6m]

Watches, Diamonds,Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &a
I have received and am receiving daily, the finest line of the above goods

fiver brought to thia city, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent for

the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and

warranted. WJI. .SCHWEIGERT,
Oct 18, '32.-ly] 732 Broad St,, Under Central Hotel, Augusta.

GEORGE H. LOMBAHD & CO,
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works,

Above Passenger Depot, Near th« Water Tower,

AUGUSTA, «A.

SAW MlLLSTTTfttSIMlLLS. CANE MILLS, PLANTATION
MACHINKUY, Engines anfctfoilor*, Cotton Screws, Shafting, Polleys, Hang¬

ers, Journal Boxes, Mill Gracing. Gudgeon*, Turbine Water Wheels,^Oin
GearinKs, Judson's Oovenmrs, DisstSiis Circular Saws and Gümmers and File»,

Belting, Babbitt Metal and Brass Fttttfljg Globe and Check DOUBLE TUBE.

Valves, Whistles, Gauges, Ac, Iron aud Brass Castings and ^k¿£Hn5»0L
Gin Ribs an . Injectors'. Repairing promptly done at Lowest rpj^Jp^J^SÎ!SlÊ
Pries. Wo cns;, every I'R.V, >?.?>.? h Ir 3nd Brass, haring '^^W^Äjy^
greatly luomwed our capacity with the4ßtes>t improved tools. y< «7<s& Y
We are running lull time v.ith 100 han<l«^vhieh enables us to ^s/W
^tUBftgi^^^iim^^ri^^ sending elsewbea^j

Añidió Ga.*, .v.v,. «, H'-;. HV "y"" ""*^*JBnBC

.
V ~V

MACHINERY DEPOT!
W. .1. Pollard,

731, 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, Augusta, Ga.

On hand and t<> arrive, the largest stock c.? Machinery, Belting, Steam fitlsgs,

Ac. or any house In the South, consisting in part of the following:
1O0 SMITH COTTON PRESSES.
100 POLLARD'S CHAMPION COTTON GINS, with Peelers and Condensers

ino FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES, »ll .sizes and patterns.
20 TALBOTT it SON'S ENGINES, S H. P. upward.
20 WATERTOWN ENGINES, fruin 4 H. P. upward.
20 C. A G. COOPER * CO'S ENG INES, from ü II. P. upward.
25 J. W. CARDWELL A CO'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, all size*.

25 B. GILL A SON'S "PEERLESS*1 GRAIN SEPARATORS, all size*.

50"ACME" CLOD CRUSHERS and PULVERIZERS, the Lightest end

Most Thorough Pulzerizera Ever Used.
50 RAWSON REATERS-Single.
23 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS-Single.
10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS and MOWERS, Combined.

10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS and BINDERS, Combined.

10 HUBBARD GLEANERS and BINDERS (Independent); will take up the

grain and bind it nt any tiuit* after it in cut

10 EMERSON, TALCOTTA CO'S REAPERS
20 EMERSON. TALCOTT A CO'S STANDARD MOWERS-New MANNY.
20 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. MOWERS.
20 RAWSON MOWERS.

Also, larse stock of
EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER aud LEATH ER BELUNG.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS and RIVETS.
STEAM GUAGES, WHISTLES, GOVERNORS, INSPIRATORS.
CHECK, GLOBE. ANGLE, PEET and OTHER VALVES.

OIL CUPS, LUBRICATORS, and all other Steam Fittings used.

Purchasers are cordially invited to call at my New Office, No. 731 Reynolds
Street and examine the most complete stock ol' goods In the above line ever eoL

tooted together in thh city. W. J. POLLARD.
april 3-ly.

ESTABLISHED 1818.
JOSEPHDAY.

SAMUEL TANNA HILL

BAY à fAMAULL,
-WHOLESALE i i...- i -

f

ES,im iii MATERIAL, SADDLERY, HAMS,
SHOE FINDINGS, BELTINGS.

.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

HAVING pnrcUasod on the 1st inst,
ihe interest of Mr. K. H. Sibley, in the
lirm of DAY, TANNAHILL A CO., we
respectfully solicit tho patronage of the

public for the new firm, and offer to our
customers a splendid assortment of VE¬
HICLES for the Spring Trado. Half

733 uud 735 BROAD STREET,.

Bug¬
gies, Phaetons and Spring Wagons .if .all
stylos. We have tho agencv for WIL¬
SON, CHILDS A CO'S. Philadelphia

Wagons and Carts, the liest work (br Plantation use iu tho United States. Also

agents for tho OLD HICKORY WAGON, which rankt, next, and the Patent Hay
Rack Body. We continuo tho manufacture OÍ our One Hone Planters' Wsgon,
which is the standard for strength, light draught and durability. Wo keep allays
un band a full stock of HARNESS of every description, Uno Sadd!erv, bite, Bri¬
dles, Lap Shoots. Rugs, Whips, Ao Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather: Harness

Skirtings and Bridle Leater. Calf Skius aud Shoe Findings. B*t,t quality Hovt's

Leather Beltiug. Gum Belting and Packing. I tal ina Parking. Soap Stone Pack-

lng. Copper Rivets. Punches. Sets, Ac, aud the boat Lacing over brought to

this market Wagoo Material, Axes, Springs, Bolts, Spokes, Shafts, Ac. Bugsv-
Umbreilas, Children's Carriages-all etylea. Kino Trunks and Satchel«, all at re¬

duced prices. ucl. 5. 1SS0.-ly.18

ALFRED BAKER, Pre.s't. JOSEPH S. BEAN, Jr., Cssbtor.

rf**
. THEMOST PPÚSPEaOUS BANK IN THE SOUTH,

-jATCÏÏSfA SAYING- BAH
it nc: i
FKN.V s 811 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
nd. i

ASKET* OVER Ä 8 00,000 Itt PRKmill BONDS,
.of N.w j SECURITY FUND MX PREMIUM STOCKS.

.Siorc, I Interest paid on Deposita. Stum ot il ac \ upwards received. Bonds and

I Stocks bought and sold for Investors
v

JOSEPH S. BEAN, Jr., Cashier.

/inH «ti W- M- ». YOUNG, )Und Hil K H scUNKIDER, f
d every j KD. O'DONNELL. J

Ll2 Sept, 7-40-ly.

Kinu,i<"<» Committee.


